North Shore on the Magothy

Lois Warner
Animal Rescue
Advocate
by Fran Kuhne

Lois grew up in rural
West Virginia where
she and her family
had dogs and took in
stray animals.
Her advocacy for
rescue animals is born
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of her love for animals
and their needs. Dogs,
cats and other animals
kept as pets have
become dependent on
humans to meet their
needs. Due to this
learned dependence
on humans pets need
to be protected.
Lois and her husband
Mike have always had
animals, all of whom
were rescues. The
most pets they have
had at one time were 6 cats and 3 dogs. Of
course, this was B.K.(before kids!)
When adopting rescue animals the Warners
tend to select the 'less adoptable' which
include: aged animals; animals that have
disabilities; big black dogs; black cats. In
keeping with their parents good example,
son Jake has adopted 2 black cats Norm &
Bob while daughter Abby has adopted an
abandoned sick kitten naming her
Valentine. Lois found Valentine in an alley
near her office. Most of the rescues Lois and
family have adopted are from the SPCA
animal shelter in Annapolis on Bestgate
Road.
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Lois volunteers for BARCS (Baltimore
Animal Rescue and Care Shelter) which is
conveniently located in Baltimore City near
her office. She collects donations of supplies
(old towels, sheets, detergent, dog
shampoo, etc.) for BARCS and delivers
them to their facility. When her schedule
allows in the future she looks to expanding
her activities at BARCS to include working
with the animals.

aacspcs.org

Lois noted with the advent of internet,
social networking matching pets available
for adoption with the right person has
become much easier.

Cyndi Gottschalk

She also noted many more
organizations exist for
training and socializing
abandoned or abused
animals so they can be
placed in a loving home with
follow up support provided.
These groups may be breed
specific or all inclusive.
In an ongoing effort to keep
pets in their homes and out
of shelters, the SPCA of
Annapolis is offering
Outreach Programs.
The
SPCA also provides pet
adoption and a spay and
neuter clinic.
If you are looking to adopt a pet, need help
with a current pet or would like to support
the rescue operations here are some web
sites:
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dog.rescueshelter.com/Maryland
lrr.org Labrador Retriever Rescue

Thank you for your service! A
round of applause for our
outgoing board members…

In the 1990's Gene and I purchased a
sailboat. After commuting to Annapolis
from Frederick or after work to sail, we
decided to move
closer. In 1999 we
"accidentally" found
North Shore (I was
looking on the south
side of the Magothy)
and fell in love
driving down North
Shore Road. We
moved in the
community with
Siberian Huskies
that I showed and
two airplanes. Denny
Debus remembers
the day seeing a
truck with planes on
it driving into the community, he said what
a site!
We decided to attend a board meeting soon
after moving to North Shore in order to
learn more about our new community and
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meet people. The next thing we knew we
were on the board. We "split" the park chair
position the first year. After that we
remained on the board in other positions, I
was treasurer. I partially retired 2 years ago
and the board had an unexpected opening
for Roads and Zoning so I volunteered
again.
We enjoy living in North Shore and our
plans of moving as soon as we retired went
out the door.
We continue to sail, racing Wednesday
nights and Bay races until the past few
years. A number of North Shore residents
have crewed for us including Denny & Lani,
Rick Watts, and others. We also enjoy
"cruising" in a 1964 Corvette and enjoy
hockey (Go Caps and Red Wings) in the
winter. We still have a Siberian, and a
Schipperke that I occasionally show.

[In the early years Carter served on the
Board as president and by default I served
as “First Lady”.]
My career was in the accounting field with
many years with The Maryland Pennysaver
and The Capital-Gazette Newspapers. I
retired from First Service Networks in 2005
upon the birth of my one-and-only
grandchild Yianni. In those early years of
retirement, I was his Nanny.
I began my service of Treasurer to the
Association 8 years ago when I stepped in
to fill a mid-term vacancy and then served 2
more full-terms.
It was such a pleasure getting back involved
in the Community and becoming
acquainted with so many of the new folks
and reacquainted with many of the “old
folks” through Community activities and
events. I look forward to many more.

Rae Regula

Bonnie Howatt
My husband,
Carter, and I
moved to North
Shore from Glen
Burnie in the
summer of 1974.
Our daughters,
Vandy and April,
spent their
childhoods
growing up here
and loving every
minute of it.
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Rae moved to North Shore in February
2007. Shortly after, she became involved in
the Garden Club and filled in as Secretary
on the Board. Next she served on the Park
for two years. After that, VP for 3 years. She
has helped out and participated in many of
the North Shore events: Community
Cleanup, Crab Feast, Christmas Open
Houses, Beach and Park/Pier Renovations ,
Family Day, Halloween Hayride, 4th of July
Parade, Luau, Delivering the Barnacle.
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I have enjoyed working with the other
board members over the years and being an
active home owner in North Shore.
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marina projects and various other projects,
like cleanup day gave me a great sense of
belonging and accomplishment.
Board meetings notoriously fell on days
that I would rather have simply stayed
home after a long day at work. But they
offered an opportunity to meet and work
with others that were as passionate about
the continued success of our neighborhood.
While we didn’t always agree on the topics
and the challenges facing North Shore, we
were always able to reach a consensus for
the benefit of our community.

Jeff Schell
My Time on the Board
As a second generation resident of North
Shore it was not a question of if, but when I
would seek the opportunity to serve on the
board of directors. My father Jim Schell
served several terms and held various
positions including my current role as Pier
Chairman. In addition my wife
Lisa served on the board as
Entertainment Chair.

The end of my term brings with it mixed
emotions but I realize that the best way to
keep North Shore GREAT is for all of it
residents to get involved and share their
talents and ideas. So if you’ve ever
wondered what it would be like or
considered getting involved. My advice
would be go to a meeting, get on a
committee or simply talk with a Board
member. You won’t be disappointed!
Respectfully,
Jeff Schell
Pier Chairman

There never seems to be time to
add volunteer activities to our
busy lives but being involved in
and being a part of the Board
was very rewarding. It allowed
me to make new friends and
acquaintances not only with
Marina users but residents
throughout the community. The
opportunity to work on the
March 2016 Issue
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Let’s meet our newly elected
board members…Welcome!

Now I continue to team teach two online
calculus classes when they run. The calc 2
and calc 3 classes are running this spring
semester.

Marion Glasby

I am active in my church, in the DAR, and
in boy scouting. I love to read and sew in
my spare time. I am one of the walkers in
the morning. As I see the neighborhood on
my walks, I have felt that it is time to give
back more to my community. Thus, I agreed
to run for the Board and am grateful to be
elected to it. I look forward to getting to
know my neighbors again.

My husband, Herb, and I moved into North
Shore in April, 1974 when I was pregnant
with our oldest child, Carrie. That summer I
taught swimming at the beach. We have two
adult children, Carrie and Will, who live in
Pennsylvania. Herb joined the Board after a
few years and we were active in North
S h o r e
activities.
We hosted
t
h
e
Halloween
a
n
d
Christmas
parties for
a
few
years in
our garage
after our
f i r s t
addition
to
our
home. We stayed involved while our
children were young through their high
school years.
Our children grew up and I became more
involved in volunteer activities at our
church and in scouting- first girl scouting
then both boy and girl scouting and now
boy scouting. I taught mathematics full
time at Anne Arundel Community College
and retired after Spring Semester, 2004.
March 2016 Issue

Laurie Gardner
Hello, my name is Laurie Gardner. I have
lived in North Shore with my husband Bob
since 1996. I raised both of my daughters,
Kaitlyn and Devyn in the community.

Kaitlyn has just accepted a position at
AAMC as an RN and will start March 7th.
Devyn graduated with a BS from Salisbury
University this past December and is in the
interview process.
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Bob has served on the board several times
(Beach and President) and I felt it was my
opportunity/duty at this point to serve as
well.
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in the next few years to relax and enjoy
summers more fully in our community.

Lisa Stamper

I live in the tan brick rancher on Edgewater
Road, with the small yippy Pomeranian that
often gets out and terrorizes walking/
running neighbors. I apologize if you have
been one of those terrorized neighbors. I'm
faithfully working on better restraint. I
promise I did a much better job disciplining
my daughters than I've done with my dog.
I own and manage a trucking company in
Glen Burnie, MiKaDe Dellivery Service, Inc.
The name was derived by the first two
initials of my sister (Michelle) and
daughters names. I started this company in
September of 1996. One month after
moving to North Shore.
I also own a Real Estate company, Lake
Enterprise, LLC and have purchased several
commercial buildings over the years
including the one in Glen Burnie that my
trucking company occupies. I also
purchased the old Post office on Mountain
road and used it as a ladies
consignment shop (Your Secret Closet). It is
now leased to EL Services. Sort of a minivendor mall. (I believe.) She has explained
the concept of the space to me several
times.
Bob and I have been married for 28 years.
Bob has been employed by Northrop
Grumman for 40 years and hopes to retire
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Hi my name is Lisa Stamper and I grew up
a military brat, the older sister of 2
rambunctious brothers. We moved about
the country to some really interesting and
remote places like Homer, Alaska. We
ended up in Severna Park, MD where I met
my husband to-be, Mark. After a long 6 year
courtship, Mark finally realized he could
not live without me so we were married in
1988. We had our first child Caitlin on Feb
20, 1990; 3 years
later on Dec 19th we
welcomed our son
Kyle to the clan. At
this time we were
living in Gambrills,
MD but Mark grew
up having fun on
the Severn River
and wanted our
6
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children to experience the enjoyment of
living in a waterfront community, this led to
a 2 year search which landed us on Dobbins
Lane in wonderful North Shore in June of
2000.
Our kids were young and actively involved
in sports when we moved to North Shore.
We were away most weekends for quite a
few years. Our weekends were busy mixing
boating and sports but we made it work and
enjoyed many fun times on the water.
Once we started attending all the
community functions and meeting the
North Shoreans we realized even more so
that we landed in the right place. Now that
the kids are grown I have more time on my
hands so I would like to be more involved in
the Community, so am looking forward to
joining the board.
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what they saw. David offered to volunteer
with the current Pier chairman for some
projects he was looking to complete in
2015.
Some of the projects that David helped with
were putting new gravel down on the
pathway between Edgewater and
Dutchship, and digging the post holes at the
marina for its recent improvement.
David has an extensive background in
Boating/Fishing and is intrigued
by everything that the Chesapeake Bay
waters have to offer. He owns 2 boats of his
own so he understands what people need in
a marina and is looking forward to working
with our wonderful community.

Earth Day Clean Up
David Klatt
David moved to North Shore in February of
2015 with his wife, Rachel (their daughter
Hailey arrived in May of 2015) as well as
their two dogs Milo & Speckles. They
attended the
community
meeting at
the Library
before closing
on their home
to get a feel
for
the
community
and they liked
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by Tracy Poyneer

North Shore’s 2016 Neighborhood
Earth Day Clean-up is scheduled for
Saturday, April 16th. Please join us for a
day of giving and show your love for our
community by supporting this event. For
high school students seeking opportunities
to volunteer, this is a GREAT way to receive
up to 4 hours towards your community
service credits by participating.
Saturday, April 16th
Meet @ The Beach
9:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
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Coffee, juice & bagels will be
served in the morning. For
volunteers that continue to work
throughout the day, hamburgers,
hotdogs, beer and soft drinks will
be offered at the conclusion of
clean-up.
Your willingness to lend a hand
strengthens our community.
Let’s create an environment
that adds more value to our
North Shore community!
Sign-up in advance to
volunteer by contacting:
Tracy Poyneer
North Shore Entertainment
Chair
m. 443.716.5387 |
e. tracy.poyneer@copt.com

GET THE LATEST BUZZ |
NORTH SHORE’S FACEBOOK
PAGE

just a GREAT way to socially connect online
with our North Shore community.

by Tracy Poyneer

How do you join? Simply type “North Shore
On The Magothy” Group. Click Join Group
in the top-right corner and wait for one of
the group admins to approve your request.

North Shore’s social media page was
launched last year. We are excited that
membership has grown and we now have
121 community members. You may have
even noticed on event flyers a Facebook
icon requesting you to ‘join our group’. If
you are a member of the Facebook
community, we encourage you to join to get
the latest North Shore news, online event
invitations, community photo sharing and
March 2016 Issue

We hope to continue to grow our group and
welcome your feedback.

"
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Robots in THE DENA
by Kathy Dougan

For the past 9 years, a relatively small but
dedicated group of students and mentors
have been building robots at Chesapeake
High School as part of the FIRST (For
Inspiration and Recognition of Science &
Technology) Robotics Team. Starting with
13 students in 2007, the team (aka C
Company, #2377) has grown to 39 students
this year. With the guidance of mentors,
each year the students have 6 weeks to
design and build a robot that can weigh up
to 120 lbs., be up to 5 feet tall, and compete
in the competition challenge game that
changes each year. This year, the team
worked 7 days a week after school and on
weekends with students putting in over
6,400 hours this school year!
Our North Shore Community has had quite
a few student members – James, Graham,
Kyle, and Matt Dougan, Matt Fontaine,
Austin Murdock, Quinn Poyneer, Josh &
Jordan Prucnal (on Spaulding HS team),
Cody Schell, and Brady Smith. Kathy

Dougan and Tim Fontaine have been
mentors on the team since its inception.
The team competes with other high school
teams from all over the world. C Company
h a s p l a c e d 1st o r 2nd i n R e g i o n a l
competitions for 5 years, competing with up
to 600 international teams in the World
Championships. Team sponsors are always
welcome to support robot building and
travel costs.
The team has demonstrated their robot at
the US Senate, and at NASA events in DC,
MD and at Wallops Island Flight Center’s
70th Anniversary. Mentors work with the
students in public speaking and college
planning as well as robot building.
This year, the competition game is called
FIRST Stronghold and has a medieval
capture-the-flag theme.
We will be competing at end of March at
Harford Technical High School (Bel Air)
and South River High School (Annapolis).
Check out team’s Facebook page – FIRST
Robotics Team 2377.

March 2016 Issue
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For more information about the team or
team sponsorship, please contact Kathy
Dougan at kwdougan@comcast.net.

Lawrence S. Lennon, Jr.
Lawrence S. Lennon, Jr., a lifetime resident
of AA Co. and well known architect, passed
away on February 7, 2016 after a short
illness. Many homes and small businesses
in the area were designed by him. He was a
Deacon and Sunday School teacher in
several churches in the area over many
years. He is survived by his wife, Carole
Dornbusch Lennon, 3 children, Kerry
Kettle, Sandra Brooke and Steve Lennon
and 6 grandchildren. A Memorial service
was held in the Severna Park Evangelical
Presbyterian Church 110 Ritchie Highway,
Pasadena, Maryland 21122 on February 26,
2016 at 11 AM. In lieu of flowers
contributions may be made to SPEP Church
or your favorite charity. Online condolences
may be sent to www.mccullyfuneral.com.

Donald E. Kirk
We just learned that Rusty Kirk’s dad
passed away unexpectedly on Wednesday.
He took a fall about a week ago and landed
on his face, creating some small fractures,
but seemed to be healing. He was having
some trouble managing his blood sugar
levels recently (which may have contributed
March 2016 Issue

to his fall). After telling Rusty, by phone, on
Wednesday that he wasn’t feeling that well
and his blood sugar was still off, Rusty
stopped by his apartment in Glen Burnie to
find him on the floor. By the time he got to
BWMC he had suffered from a brain
hemorrhage. Rusty said his dad’s greatest
fear was having a lingering disease, so he is
at peace that it was a quick, painless
passing. He was a very pleasant man, in our
experience with him.
Donald E. Kirk, 82, a 10 year resident of
Glen Burnie and formerly of Frederick, died
on Thursday, February 18, 2016 at
Baltimore Washington Medical Center.
He was born on Sunday, January 21, 1934
in Baltimore, MD to the late Virginia and
Eldridge Kirk .
Mr. Kirk served honorably in the US Navy
during the mid 1950's. He worked for
American Airlines as a mechanic, retiring in
the mid 1990's. He was a member of Anchor
Baptist Church and a past member of the
Kiwanas of Ellicott City. His hobbies
included golf and cars.
In addition to his parents, Mr. Kirk is
preceded in death by his companion Shirley
Kraft, step-father Charles Houck and his
brother Robert "Bob" Kirk.
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He is survived by his son Russell D. Kirk
and his wife Keely of Pasadena and 2
grandchildren.

North Shore Galley
by Nancy Anello

Ingredients
6 large eggs
3 cups heavy whipping cream
3 cups milk
2 cups packed dark brown sugar
2 tablespoons vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon table salt
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 (16-oz.) day-old French bread loaf, cut
into 1-inch cubes (about 14 cups)
2 cups coarsely
chopped toasted
pecans
Praline Sauce
Preparation
1. Whisk together first
7 ingredients in a large
bowl. Add bread
cubes, stirring to coat
thoroughly. Let stand
1 hour, stirring
occasionally to ensure
an even coating. Stir
in pecans.
2. Preheat oven to
350°F. Lightly grease
a 13- x 9-inch baking
dish; pour bread
mixture into dish.
Bake in preheated
oven until bubbly
around edges and firm
in center, about 1
hour, shielding with aluminum foil after 45
to 50 minutes to prevent excessive
browning. Let stand 5 minutes. Serve with
Praline Sauce.
March 2016 Issue
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Praline Sauce:
Ingredients
3 tablespoons (1 1/2 oz.) salted butter
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour
1 cup heavy whipping cream
1/2 cup packed dark brown sugar
2 tablespoons vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon table salt
Preparation
Melt butter in a small saucepan over
medium-low; whisk in flour, and cook,
whisking constantly, until foamy and
golden brown, 3 to 4 minutes. Whisk in
cream and brown sugar; cook, whisking
constantly, until thickened, about 3
minutes. Whisk in vanilla, nutmeg, and salt;
cook, whisking constantly,
until bubbly, 2 to 3
minutes.

Bridge Anyone?
by Sarah Ann Parsons

Fran Kuhne, Edie Gillis,
Barb Walsh and I play in a
bridge group on the second
Tuesday of the month. We
are looking for subs when
someone is out and we
were wondering if there is
anyone
in
the
neighborhood that plays
bridge and would like to
substitute. We don't know
who may play in the
community but would love to find new
people. They should give one of us a call if
they are interested.
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Fran Kuhne 410-255-0609
Edie Gillis 410-410-255-6656
Barb Walsh 410-255-1579
Sarah Ann Parsons 410-437-6992 or
410-491-9311
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Diamond, Marion Glasby, Laurie Gardner,
Candace Chandler, Wayne Schatz, Roberta
Watts, Charlie Parsons, Mark Stamper, Milt
Ordakowski, Bob Gardner, Sean Harris, and
Chris Imle.
The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm.

Thank You Neighbor!

Secretary’s Report

•

Copies of the minutes from the 2015
meeting were distributed to attendees for
review. Upon motion duly made by Rick
Scruggs and seconded by Ben Wisthoff, the
minutes from the 2015 meeting were
approved as submitted.

Thank you to Marty Gavin for delivering
the February Barnacle!

Minutes from the Meeting
of the
North Shore
Board of Governors
Annual Meeting
February 2, 2016
by Lana Matovcik
The annual meeting of the North Shore
Association was held on February 2, 2016 at
the Mountain Road Branch Library. Board
members in attendance were Rae Regula,
Lana Matovcik, Bonnie Howatt, Rick
Scruggs, Jeff Schell, Jeanne Brush, Ben
Wisthoff, Doug O’Connell, Wayne
Bartholomee, Carl Kuhne, Lisa Stamper
and Rick Watts. Also in attendance were
North Shore members Jerri and Harry
Rupprecht, Adam Poyneer, Carolyn
Wisthoff, Kelly Wisthoff, Rachael and David
Klatt, Charlie Parsons, Dan Doyle, Michelle
Bryant, Sarah Ann Parsons, Maggie
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Treasurer’s Report
Bonnie submitted her report, including
proposed budget for 2015, and distributed
copies for all to review. The General Fund
ended the year with a balance of $19,126;
the Reserve Fund CD has a balance of
$28,050.
Membership
This year we had great participation again,
with about 84% of households joining the
community association. We had a total of
157 members.
Pier
This year, we have had the highest rate of
occupancy in recent history. Small slips,
previously unrented, are being used.
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Several long time occupants have upgraded
to new and bigger slips. We have only 6
slips available, and of those, two are of
questionable utility.

fee for the key is a tremendous bargain for
water access, and other ramps are available
elsewhere (for much greater cost) if
members find our ramp unsuitable.

We only have two ramp keys remaining so
we will be re-keying and issuing new keys
this year. Jeff will assist the new pier
chairman with this monumental task.

Roberta Watts inquired about the proposed
$1000 increase in the marina budget. Jeff
responded that this was needed to complete
the electrical work at the pier, which we
previously had hoped to complete through
the efforts of volunteers.

We have accomplished many upgrades to
the marina facility this year. The new shed
is up and is now shingled. New water
treatment system is in, new underground
water lines have been installed, most of the
new hose bibs have been completed, and
new posts have been installed at each slip
for water and electric. We’ve begun to
install water lines on the pier. Which is a
major upgrade as we had not had hose bibs
there before now.
Security and lighting continue to be a
concern, and we have installed new conduit
to address these issues, which will be
completed as soon as weather permits.

Everyone expressed gratitude for the work
of Jeff and his volunteer crew to address
these long overdue improvements at the
marina.
Jeff also summarized proposed changes to
the rate structure at the marina, seeking to
address the cost of running ice eaters in the
winter. Our current rate is $12 per foot per
year. He proposes a 9 month regular
season, with a separate winter seasonal rate
for those who wish to winter over. We have
7 ice eaters, with 5 currently operating.
Beach

Harry Rupprecht asked about the holes at
the bottom of the ramp. Jeff responded that
this is still on the “to do” list. The marina
has had so many needs, it has been a matter
of prioritizing the projects. Rick Scruggs
asked how we could repair the holes. There
was no consensus, but suggestions included
hydraulic cement, stone cages, and paving
at low tide. Wayne Bartholomee pointed out
that, while this may be an annoying
problem for ramp users, the $25.00 annual
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The beach and pavilion have managed so
far to survive this winter’s unusually high
and low tides, high winds, the blizzard of
2016 and various other weather related
events.
At this point, minimal cleanup will be
required to put the beach in excellent
condition for seasonal rentals. There has
been some discussion regarding the rental
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of the two patio heaters recently purchased
by the North Shore Association.

inclusion in this month’s Barnacle and also
posted on the board at the Marina.

Jeanne Brush has already put together a
draft rental agreement with several
modifications by Tracy Poyneer and Doug
O’Connell. Doug recommends that Tracy,
who purchased the heaters, and Ben
Wisthoff, who will be storing the heaters,
Lana Matovcik, who will hopefully assist
with the legal aspects of a Rental
Agreement, and Doug, who will be
responsible for the rentals, and any other
interested parties, get together to formulate
a workable rental plan and document to
present to the Board for approval.

The next scheduled event is planned for
Saturday, April 16th (Neighborhood Earth
Day Clean-Up). Planning will begin early
next month.

Sarah Ann suggested that we look into
acquiring more fans for use at the pavilion.

Roads and Zoning
Ben reports that this was a good year for
Roads and Zoning issues. His goal is to
foster a sense of community and not be
combative. Hopefully, neighbors will
continue to voluntarily comply with the
covenants. There were a total of 6
submissions this year. All but one of the
submissions was approved.
Park

Doug also said we need more lighting and
has added $1000 to the budget to address
this issue. Electrical service is adequate, we
just need the fixtures and installation. He
envisions inside lighting as well as potential
spots.
Entertainment
Tracy was unable to attend the meeting but
submitted the following report which Rae
read into the minutes.

This year was principally a year of
maintenance, with most of the budget going
toward mowing the grass. The soccer goal
was donated. We did spend some funds to
add the new picnic tables to the park. There
was no significant vandalism at the park
this year. The budget is stable, and do not
see much need for capital expenditures
unless members see a need for new or
additional equipment.
Garden Club

The 2016 Calendar of Events was submitted
to the Board at the last meeting. A copy of
the schedule was uploaded to our group
FaceBook page, submitted to Amy for
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Lisa Stamper expressed her appreciation to
the community for supporting the various
fund raisers held by the Garden Club this
year. This has enabled the club to hire an
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outside firm to help with leaf clean-up in
the Spring, and allow members to focus
their efforts on the plants and gardens. The
club started a community herb garden this
year and is considering expanding the
garden, perhaps including vegetables.
They enjoyed sponsoring the painting
fundraiser at the Green Turtle, the luau and
several other events. They may do more
fundraising events next year.
Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of
the month, and focus on planning and
working on gardens. They also enjoy
touring the gardens of North Shore
neighbors. Occasionally there are outside
speakers, but there are not enough
members in attendance to attract gardening
experts to speak. The club is always looking
for new members and men are more than
welcome.
Welcome
The Welcome Committee is not an official
voting position on the board, but another
amenity the community association
provides for residents. It is Rick’s duty to
attempt to extend a warm welcome to all
new residents, both tenants and home
owners, within the first month they move to
North Shore.
In 2015, Rick welcomed eight new families
to the community. Each received a small
welcome gift and information on the
community association, social activities,
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and our restrictive covenants. All were
given a complimentary membership in the
community association for the first year.
Rick Watts has been the official Welcome
Person for three years and is happy to
continue in this role. But if anyone else
would like to take over they should
nominate themselves tonight. Otherwise,
please continue to call or email Rick when
you see a new resident move in.
Barnacle
Amy Bartholomee was unable to attend the
meeting but submitted the following report,
which Wayne read into the minutes.
Amy has served as editor since 1999.
The Barnacle charges $50 per year to
advertise. Advertisers this year include:
State Farm Insurance, Terry Kuethe
Service 99
Coldwell Banker, Sarah Ann Parsons
Lista’s
John’s Custom Golf Carts
Controlled Climates
Long & Foster, Elizabeth Davis
Olive & Sesame
A-1 Septic
Olmo Bros. Landscaping
Press 1 Lawn Service
Long & Foster, Allen Olsen
H2O Tommy
Total 2015 revenue $650.00
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OLD BUSINESS
The Barnacle is available online, as well as
in your mailbox. Thanks to the several
terrific neighbors who help me by
delivering the Barnacle, they are: Rick
Watts, Ted Tepper, Philippe Bartholomee,
Cyndi Gottschalk, Glen Ebaugh, Canela
Gautreau, Jeff, Lisa and Cody Schell.
Actual Cost for 2015: $676.23. Expected
cost for 2015: $750.
Amy continues to run the Barnacle through
her business account at Office Depot, which
has saved us a good amount of money.
Copies of each issue are sent electronically
to our elected officials.
Special thanks to:
Jon Bailey for posting the Barnacle to the
community website each month;
Tracy Poyneer for sharing her marketing
expertise so that we can make the Barnacle
more interesting and community building;
All the neighborhood writers who create
interesting and informative articles for the
Barnacle, they are: Tracy Poyneer, Rick
Watts, Roberta Watts, Sarah Ann Parsons,
Lisa Stamper, Fran Kuhne, Nancy Anello,
Laurie Gardner, Harry Rupprecht & Chris
Imle.

March 2016 Issue

1. Wayne reported on a number of issues
that his new group, the “Get it Done
Committee” has addressed over the past
year, including working with county
officials on several key drainage issues
which are ongoing. They have placed new
signs at the playground, marina and beach,
added cable fencing at the beach, had a tree
removed at Edgewater and Dutchship Road
that posed a hazard, and got a clean bill of
health from the county after uncovering the
concrete bulkhead at the beach, grading
and reseeding the area. The county has
successfully completed its drainage work at
the marina, and will be addressing the
beach property this year. They intend to
create a swale to direct water from North
Shore Road away from the low lying area
which becomes a swamp after heavy rains.
2. Carolyn Wisthoff reported that she had
followed the resurrection of the Greater
Pasadena Council, and only one issue – the
proposed methadone clinic- was of any
great concern. Fortunately, that proposal
was dropped before the scheduled meeting
of the GPC, so she did not attend. There
were no other issues on the agenda of the
GPC that were of any concern to the
community, and it seems not nearly as
active as it was promoted to be.
3. Ty Hancock and the carolers are still
hoping to have new caroling books for next
year.
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NEW BUSINESS
1. Budget –
Harry Rupprecht asked on what properties
we are paying real estate taxes. We pay
taxes on the marina, the park and the
walkway across from the park to Dutchship
Road. All agreed that these are bargains at
today’s normal tax rates. Rick Watts
mentioned that we should check the current
assessments and consider appealing if they
have increased significantly. The appeal
must be filed by February 11. Rick offered to
help with the appeal process if we decide to
file.
A motion was made by Sarah Ann Parsons
to approve the proposed 2016 budget. The
motion was seconded by Marion Glasby,
and approved by majority vote.
2.
We were in the fortunate position of
having more persons interested in serving
on the Board than there were voting
positions to fill. The following persons were
nominated and each introduced
themselves:
David Klatt, Maggie Diamond, Lisa
Stamper, Marion Glasby, Laurie Gardner
and Adam Poyneer
Wayne Bartholomee asked each of them to
affirm their commitment to the three year
term limit, and to actively seek a
replacement when their term is up. Carl
Kuhne thanked those prior board members
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who were” stuck” in their positions for long
periods of time due to lack of volunteers to
replace them.
Wayne also expressed concern that having
two members from the same household in
voting positions on the board may not be
the best idea, and that maybe Adam should
wait until Tracy’s term is up before running
for a voting position. Ben Wisthoff noted
that this would not be the first time we have
had this situation.
With nominations closed, the membership
voted by ballot and the following members
will join the board in 2016:
Lisa Stamper
David Klatt
Laurie Gardner
Marion Glasby
The Board mentioned that they have room
for some assistant positions for those who
would like to help. These are not voting
positions, but the help would be much
appreciated.
3. Rae asked Doug to consider adding a
new volleyball net at the Beach.
4.
Rick Watts reported briefly on his
appointment to Steve Schuh’s new Bicycle
Advisory Committee. The next meeting for
this group is hosted by Rick at Big Vanilla
next Tuesday from 11-1. Meetings are held
at various locations throughout the county.
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Prior independent efforts to create new bike
paths have been stymied by competing
government agencies and political
obstacles. In one instance, the Broadneck
peninsula had a bike path on the paper
records for 20 years. They have managed to
build about two miles in twenty years. This
new committee is a promising development
and brings relevant government agencies
and officials together to pursue a common
goal.
5. A question was asked about the plans for
the new firehouse. With no official news, it
was related that the delay was due to a
change in the design of the firehouse due to
budgetary concerns. We expect
construction to begin this spring.
6. Carolyn Wisthoff expressed concern of
the extreme high tides we are experiencing,
and wondered whether there was anything
we can or should do to preserve our beach
for the future. Jeanne Brush said there are
things that can be done, and grants are
available to help with these projects. Doug
O’Connell pointed out that Wayne has done
a lot of work there to reclaim the concrete
bulkhead and there is not much more we
can do. We need to make sure we do not
allow sand to build up behind the bulkhead.
We can also get a grading permit to fill the
swampy area near the volleyball net.

Tuesday, March 1, 2016

keep sand in place and build beach area.
Rick Scruggs suggested that for truly long
term resolution, the community might want
to think about moving the pavilion further
inland.
7. New Portholes are complete and ready
for distribution. They will be made available
to all members as they pay their
membership dues this year.
8. Chris Imle expressed concern about
building and grading permits not being
posted as required. After a discussion of
certain properties and ongoing projects,
Ben indicated that the best way to
determine whether a property has a valid
permit for the work being undertaken is to
check on the county website.
9. Roberta Watts expressed thanks to all
elected and non-elected volunteers.
Next month’s Board meeting is a pot luck
dinner at Cyndi Gottschalk’s house.
Tuesday, March 1. Dinner at 6:30; meeting
at 7:00.
Upon motion duly made by Carolyn
Wisthoff and seconded by Wayne
Bartholomee, the meeting was adjourned at
8:35.

Ben also suggested that we wait until the
County has completed their work on the
drainage issues before we pursue any other
actions. Rick mentioned the use of jetties to
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North Shore Board of Governors
President:
Cyndi Gottschalk (3/16)*
410-303-3076
tvsymka@tartan30.org

Beach:
Doug O’Connell (3/18)*
410-439-1620
djogov@comcast.net

Park:
Rick Scruggs (3/17)*
410-437-9862
rscruggs@seamancorp.com

Vice President:
Rae Regula (3/16)*
301-332-9956
raeregula53@gmail.com

Entertainment:
Tracy Poyneer (3/18)*
443-716-5387
tracy.poyneer@copt.com

Pier:
Jeff Schell (3/16)*
410-437-0561
jschell@timberlake.com

Secretary:
Lana Matovcik (3/17)*
410-255-0939
lmatovcik@verizon.net

Garden Club:
Lisa Stamper
443-770-0453

Roads and Zoning:
Ben Wisthoff (3/18)*
410-255-7705
benwisthoff@gmail.com

Treasurer:
Bonnie Howatt (3/16)*
410-437-3541
cbhowatt@verizon.net
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Barnacle:
Amy Bartholomee
443-690-2960
adbart65@me.com
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Get-It-Done
Wayne Bartholomee
443-690-2959
northshorewayne@verizon.net
Historian:
Carl Kuhne
410-255-0609
fckuhne@aol.com
Membership:
Jeanne Brush (3/18)*
410-255-0636
7714anna@gmail.com

Webmaster:
Jon Bailey
410-437-2878
jbailey@p385.com
Welcome:
Rick Watts
443-255-6412
rwatts418@verizon.net
* voting members with their
term end date
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